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Review No. 83374 - Published 4 Jul 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: TheMouse
Location 2: Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Jun 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kelly's Angels
Phone: 01793486198

The Premises:

Felt a little exposed going in, stood out on the main road, but wouldn't really have wanted to try the
back way in as it was down a little alley, so..........

Only gripes, they used to have a menu on the wall - what happened to that. Also, other lady
(justine) wasn't working, but I wasn't offered a choice. I'd 

The Lady:

Mature, brunette, unshaven, size 14-16, F (yes F) cups. After we'd agreed a service, I also saw the
other lady (justine)who wasn't working at the time. Dissapointed I was offered a choice as to the
lady, although I'd have been equally happy with either.

The Story:

Paid ?60 for owo (not CIM - don't think she did this) and a TW finish on the tits. Wasn't going to go
for that, but when I saw those tits, well. I blame internet porn - it's making me far too kinky. Amber
was very accommodating, taking it slow when I wanted to, giving a great massage and great owo.
Didn't feel rushed at all until right at the end when another punter turned up wanting a 2 girl (and of
course I was hogging one of the girls). I didn't mind though, I was ready to finish and far be it from
me to stand in the way of someone elses fun. Ifn fact Amber talking dirty about this 2 girl was
enough to finish me off. 
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